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House of Representatives, April 24, 1964.

The committee on Mercantile Affairs, to whom was referred the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1149) of Edward W.
Brooke, Albert A. Gammal, Jr., and James G. Wheeler relative to
regulating the solicitation of charitable contributions from the pub-
lic, report the accompanying bill (House, No. 3518).

For the committee,

GEORGE H. O’FARRELL.

HOUSE . No. 3518

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Four.

An Act regulating the solicitation of charitable contri-
butions FROM THE PUBLIC.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 68 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section 17 the following fourteen
3
4 Section 18. When used in this section, and in sections nine-
5 teen to thirty-one, inclusive, the following terms shall have the

following meanings;6
7 “Charitable organization”, any benevolent, educational,

philanthropic, humane, patriotic or eleemosynary individu-8
al, trustee, organization, trust, foundation, group, association,9
partnership, corporation, society or any combination of them,10
or one holding itself out to be a charitable organizaticn or one11
which has received a tax exemption from the United States12
Government or any state or municipality by reason of its13
charitable nature.14

15 “Contributions”, the promise or grant of any money or
16 property or anything of value except payments by members

of an organization for membership fees, dues, fines or assess17
ments or for services rendered to individual members if mem-18
bership in such organizations confers a bona fide right, priv-19
ilege, professional standing honors or other direct benefit;20

“Director”, the director of the division of public charities21
22 in the department of the attorney general;

“Division”, the division of public charities in the department23
of the attorney general;24

“Parent organization”, that part of a charitable organization25
which co-ordinates, supervises or exercises control over policy,26
fund-raising and expenditures; or assists or advises one or more27
chapters, branches or affiliates in this commonwealth28

Person”, any individual, organization, trust, foundation29
group, association, partnership, corporation, society or any30
combination of them;31
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“Professional fund-raising counsel”, any person who, for a
flat fixed fee, under a written contract plans, conducts, man-
ages, carries on, advises or acts as a consultant whether directly
or indirectly in connection with soliciting contributions for or
on behalf of any charitable organization but who actually
solicits no contributions as a part of such services. A bona
fide salaried officer or regular nontemporary employee of a
charitable organization maintaining a permanent establishment
within the commonwealth shall not be deemed to be a pro-
fessional fund-raising counsel;
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“Professional solicitor”, any person who is retained for a
financial or other consideration, whether on a percentage or
other basis, by a charitable organization or by any person who
acts on behalf of a charitable organization to solicit contribu-
tions directly or in the form of payment for goods or services
in this commonwealth for charitable purposes whether such
solicitation is done individually or through the agents, serv-
ants or employees of any such person so retained or through
agents, servants or employees specially recruited for a chari-
table solicitation on the payroll of a charitable organization
who are engaged in the solicitation of contributions under the
direction of such person so retained. A bona fide salaried of-
ficer or regular, nontemporary employee of a charitable organi-
zation maintaining a permanent establishment within the
commonwealth shall not be deemed to be a professional solicitor.
No attorney, investment counselor or banker who advises an
individual corporation or association to make a charitable con-
tribution shall be deemed, as the result of such advice, to be a
professional fund-raising counsel or a professional solicitor.
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Section 19. Every charitable organization, except those
granted exemption in section twenty of this chapter, which
intends to solicit contributions from persons in this common-
wealth or have funds solicited cn its behalf by other charitable
organizations shall, prior to any solicitation, file a registration
statement with the division upon prescribed forms, which shall
be refiled in the next and each following year in which such
charitable organization is engaged in solicitation activities.
Provided, that the provisions of this chapter have been com-
plied with, the director of the division shall issue a certificate
of registration to a charitable organization within ten days of
receipt of the registration statement. No charitable organiza-
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78 lowing information: (1) The name of the organization and the
79 purpose for which it was organized; (2) the address of the or-
80 gamzation and the address of any offices in this commonwealth
81 or, if the organization does not maintain an office, the name
82 and address of the person having custody of its financial
83 records; (3) the place where and the date when the crganiza
84 tion was legally established, the form of its organization and
85 its tax exempt status for federal income tax purposes; (4) the
86 names and addresses of the officers, directors and trustees and
87 the principal salaried executive staff officers; (5) a copy of the
88 balance sheet and income and expense statement for the organ-
89 ization’s immediate preceding fiscal year audited by an inde-
90 pendent public accountant; provided, however, that if the
91 charitable organization has filed the information required under
92 section eight of chapter twelve, within six months prior to the
93 filing of the registration statement, the fiscal statement re-
94 quired hereby need not be filed; (6) whether the organization
95 intends to solicit contributions from the public; (7) whether
96 the organization is authorized by any other governmental au-
97 thority to solicit contributions and whether it is or has ever
98 been enjoined by any court from soliciting contributions; (8)
99 the purpose or purposes for which the contributions to be solic-

100 ited shall be used; (9) the name or names under which it in-
101 tends to solicit contributions; (10) the names of the individuals
102 or officers of the organization who shall have final responsibility
103 for the custody of the contributions; (11) the names of the
104 individuals or officers of the organization responsible for the
105 final distribution of the contributions. The registration forms
106 and any other documents prescribed by the division shall be
107 signed by any two authorized officers, including the chief fis-
108 cal officer, of the charitable organization and shall be verified
109 under oath. Every charitable organization except those granted
110 exemption under section twenty of this chapter shall pay a
111, registration fee of ten dollars. Every charitable organization
112 having one or more chapters, branches or affiliates in this

73 tion subject to this act shall solicit funds without a valid cer-
74 tificate of registration. The president, chairman or principal
75 officer of such charitable organization shall file the statements
76 required under sections eighteen to thirty-one, of this chapter.
77 Such statements shall be sworn to and shall contain the fol-
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commonwealth and filing in behalf of such chapters, branches
or affiliates shall pay a single registration fee.
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Section 20. {a) Upon initial filing of a registration state-
ment pursuant to section nineteen and notification by the
attorney general of his determination that the organizational
purposes are genuine arid that the activities of such organi-
zation conform to such purposes, section eighteen to thirty-
one, shall not apply to any religious corporation, trust or or-
ganization incorporated or established for religious purposes,
nor to any agency or organization incorporated or established
for charitable, hospital or educational purposes and engaged in
effectuating one or more of such purposes, that is affiliated
with, operated by, or supervised or controlled by a corporation
sole or other religious corporation, trust or organization in-
corporated or established for religious purposes, nor to other
religious agencies or organizations which serve religion by the
preservation ofreligious rights and freedom from persecution or
prejudice or by fostering religion, including the moral and
ethical aspects of a particular religious faith. (6) The following
shall not be required to file an 'annual registration statement
with the division: (1) educational institutions which by ruling
of the United States Treasury Department are exempt from
federal income taxation; (2) parent-teacher associations;
(3) persons requesting contributions for the relief of any indi-
vidual specified by name at the time of the solicitation when all
of the contributions collected, without any deductions what-
soever, are turned over to the named beneficiary for his use;
(4) charitable organizations which do not intend to solicit and
receive, and do not actually raise or receive, contributions from
the public in excess of five thousand dollars during a calendar
year or do not receive contributions from more than ten per-
sons during a calendar year, if all of their functions, including
fund-raising activities, are carried on by persons who are unpaid
for their services and if no part of their assets or income inures
to the benefit or is paid to any officer or member; provided5, if
the contributions raised from the public, whether or not all k
received by any charitable organization during any calendar
year, is in excess of five thousand dollars, it shall, within thirty
days after the date it shall have received total contributions in
excess of two thousand dollars, register with and report to the
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153 division as required by section twenty; (5) nonprofit and
154 charitable hospitals; (6) public libraries; (7) organizations
155 which solicit only from their own memberships; (8) persons
156 soliciting contributions solely from charitable foundations;
157 (9) foundations or associations exclusively for the benefit of
158 religious organizations, educational institutions, nonprofit or
159 charitable hospital and public libraries; (10) volunteer fire
160 companies, (c) All persons otherwise meeting the definition
161 “charitable organization” as contained in section eighteen but
162 who are exempted under the provisions of paragraph ( b ) shall
163 submit, on forms to be prescribed by the director, the name and
164 address and the purpose of the organization and a statement
165 setting forth the reason for the exemption to the director. All
166 religious organizations described in (a) and all charitable or-
167 ganizations exempted under (6) shall not be required to pay a
168 registration fee.
169 Section 21. (a) No charitable organization subject to the
170 provisions of sections eighteen to thirty-one, inclusive, shall
171 agree to pay a professional solicitor or its agents, servants or
172 employees, including agents, servants or employees assigned
173 to work under the direction of a professional solicitor, in the
174 aggregate a total amount in excess of fifteen per cent of the
175 total moneys, pledges or other property raised or received by
176 reason of any solicitation activities or campaigns, including
177 reimbursement for expenses incurred, (b) For purposes of
178 this section, the total moneys, funds, pledges or other property
179 raised or received shall be computed by first deducting there-
-180 from the actual cost to the charitable organization or pro-
-181 fessional solicitor of goods sold or services provided to the
182 public in connection with the soliciting of contributions.
183 (c) Every contract between a professional fund-raising counsel
184 and a charitable organization and every contract or a written
185 statement of the nature of the arrangement to prevail in the
186 absence of a contract between a professional solicitor and a
187 charitable organization subject to sections eighteen to thirty-
-188 one, inclusive, shall be filed with the director of the division
189 within ten days after such contract or written arrangement is
190 concluded. If the contract or arrangement with a professional
191 solicitor does not provide for compensation on a percentage
192 basis, the director shall examine the contract to ascertain
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193 whether the compensation to be paid in such circumstances is
194 likely to exceed fifteen per cent of the total moneys, pledges or
195 other property raised or received as a result of the contract or
196 arrangement. If the reasonable probabilities are that the corn-
-197 pensation will exceed such fifteen per cent, the director shall
198 disapprove such contract within ten days after its filing. No
199 charitable organization or professional solicitor shall carry out
200 or execute a disapproved contract or receive or perform services
201 or receive or make payments pursuant to a disapproved con-
-202 tract. Any party to a disapproved contract shall upon request
203 be given a hearing before the division within fifteen days.
204 Section 22. The director shall not issue a certificate of
205 registration to any charitable organization which devotes less
206 than fifty per cent of its gross income to the charitable pur-
-207 poses of the organization unless it is determined by the director
208 after investigation and an opportunity for a hearing by the
209 organization before an adverse decision is made that it would
210 be in the public interest to allow the organization to solicit
211 funds from the public, notwithstanding the fact that the char-
-212 Stable organization devotes less than fifty per cent of its gross
213 income to the charitable purposes of the organization. There
214 shall be a right of review of the decision of the director in ac-
-215 cordance with the provisions of chapter thirty A.
216 Section 23. (a) No person shall act as a professional fund-
-217 raising counsel or professional solicitor for a charitable or-
-218 ganization subject to the provisions of sections eighteen to
219 thirty-one, inclusive, unless he has first registered with the
220 division. Applications for such registration shall be in writing
221 und t oath in the form prescribed by the division and shall
222 contain such information as the division may require. The
223 application for registration by a professional fund-raising
224 counsel or professional solicitor shall be accompanied by an
225 annual fee in the sum of ten dollars. A partnership or corpora-
-226 tion which is a professional fund-raising counsel or professional
227 solicitor may register for and pay a single fee on behalf of all
228 its members, officers, agents and employees. (b ) The appli-
-229 cant shall, at the time of making application, file with and have
230 approved by the division a bond in which the applicant shall
231 be the principal obligor in the sum of ten thousand dollars with
232 one or more sureties satisfactory to the division whose lia-
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233 bility in the aggregate shall at least equal said sum. Said bond
234 shall run to the division for the use of the commonwealth and
235 to any charitable organization which may have a cause of ac-
236 tion against the obligor of said bond for any malfeasance or
237 misfeasance in the conduct of solicitation activities. A part-
238 nership or corporation which is a professional fund-raising
239 counsel or professional solicitor may file a consolidated bond
240 on behalf of all its members, officers and employees, (c) Each
241 registration shall be valid for a period of one year or a part
242 thereof and may be renewed for additional one-year periods
243 upon written application under oath in the form prescribed by
244 the division and containing such information as it may require

and the filing of the bond and the fee prescribed herein, (d)
246 The director of the division shall examine each application and,
247 if he finds it to be in conformity with the requirements of this
248 section and sections nineteen to thirty-one and all relevant rules
249 and regulations and the registrant to have complied with the
250 requirements of said sections and all relevant rules and regu-
251 lations, he shall approve the registration. Any applicant who
252 is denied approved registration may within fifteen days from
253 the date of notification of such denial request in writing a hear-
254 ing before the division of which hearing shall be held within fif-
255 teen days from the date of the request.
256 Section 24- Registration, statements and applications, re-
257 ports, professional fund-raising counsel contracts or professional
258 solicitor contracts and all other documents and information re-
259 quired to be filed under sections nineteen to thirty-one, in-
260 elusive, or by the division shall be public records in the office
261 of the division and shall be open to the general public for in-
262 spection at such time and under such conditions as the division
263 may describe.
264 Section 25. Every charitable organization subject to the
265 provisions of sections nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, shall, in
266 accordance with the rules and regulations prescribed by the
267 division, keep true fiscal records as to such activities in Massa-
268 chusetts as may be covered by said sections in such form as
269 will enable it or him accurately to provide the information re-
270 quired by said sections. Upon demand such records shall be
271 made available to the division for inspection. Such records
272 shall be retained for a period of at least three years after the
273 end of the period of registration to which they relate.
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274 Section 26. The division may enter into reciprocal agree-
ments with the appropriate authority of any other state for the
purpose of exchanging information with respect to charitable
organizations, professional fund-raising counsel and profes-
sional solicitors. Pursuant to such agreements the division
may accept information filed by a charitable organization with
the appropriate authority of another state in lieu of the in-
formation required to be filed by the charitable organization in
accordance with the provisions of sections nineteen to thirty-
one, inclusive, if such information is substantially similar to
the information required under said sections.
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Section 27. (a) No charitable organization, professional
fund-raising counsel or professional solicitor subject to the pro-
visions of sections nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, shall use or
exploit the fact of registration so as to lead the public to believe
that such registration in any manner constitutes an endorse-
ment or approval by the commonwealth. (5) No person shall,
in connection with the solicitation of contributions for or the
sale of goods or services of a person other than a charitabl e
organization, misrepresent to or mislead any one by any man-
ner, means, practice or device whatsoever to believe that the
person on whose behalf such solicitation or sale is being con-
ducted is a charitable organization or that the proceeds of such
solicitation or sale will be used for charitable purposes if such
is not the fact, (c) No person shall in connection with the
solicitation of contributions or the sale of goods or services
for charitable purposes represent to or lead any one by any
manner, means, practice or device whatsoever to believe that
any other person sponsors or endorses such solicitation of con-
tributions, sale of goods or services for charitable purposes or
approves of such charitable purposes or a charitable organiza-
tion connected therewith when such other person has not given
consent to the use of his name for these purposes. Any mem-
ber of a board of directors or trustees of a charitable organiza-
tion or any other person who has agreed either to serve or to
participate in any voluntary capacity in the campaign shall
be deemed thereby to have given his consent to the use of his
name in connection with the progress of such campaign. (d)

No person shall make any representation that he is soliciting
contributions for or on behalf of a charitable organization or
shall use or display any emblem, device or printed matter be-
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315 longing to or associated with a charitable organization for the
316 purpose of soliciting or inducing the contribution of funds from
317 the public without first being authorized to do so by the char-
-318 itable organization, (e) No professional solicitor shall solicit
319 in the name of or on behalf of any charitable organization un-
-320 less such solicitor has (1) written authorization of two officers
321 of such organization, a copy of which shall be filed with the
322 division. Such written authorization shall bear the signature
323 of the solicitor and shall expressly state on its face the period
324 for which it is valid, which shall not exceed one year from the
325 date issued; (2) such authorization with him when making so-
-326 licitations and exhibits the same on request to persons solicited
327 or police officers or agents of the division.
328 Section 28. No charitable organization shall conduct or
329 make any solicitation of contributions by means of paid tele-
-330 phone operators whose principal duties are the conducting of
331 such telephone solicitation.
332 Section 29. Any charitable organization or professional fund-
-333 raising counsel or professional solicitor having its principal
334 place of business without the commonwealth or organized un-
-335 der and by virtue of the laws of a foreign state which solicits
336 contributions from people in this commonwealth subject to
337 sections nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, shall be subject to
338 the provisions of said sections, and shall be deemed to have
339 irrevocably appointed the state secretary as its agent upon
340 whom may be served any summons, subpoena duces tecum or
341 other process directed to such charitable organization or any
342 partner, principal officer or director thereof, professional fund-
-343 raising counsel or professional solicitor in any action or pro-
-344 ceeding brought under the provisions of said sections. Service
345 of such process upon the secretary shall be made by personally
346 delivering to and leaving with him a copy thereof at the office of
347 said secretary in Boston and such service shall be sufficient
348 service; provided, notice of such service and a copy of such
349 process shall be forthwith sent by said secretary to such char-
-350 itable organization or professional fund-raising counsel or pro-
-351 fessional solicitor by registered mail, with return receipt re-
-352 quested at its or his office as set forth in the registration form
353 required to be filed in the division pursuant to sections nine-
-354 teen and twenty-three, or in default of the filing of such form
355 at the last address known to said secretary.
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Section 30. (a) If any registered charitable organization,
professional fund-raising counsel or professional solicitor fails
to file any registration application or statement, annual report
or other information required to be filed by the division under
sections nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, the division shall
notify the delinquent charitable organization, professional fund-
raising counsel or professional solicitor by mailing a notice by
registered mail to its last known address. If the required regis-
tration application or statement, annual report or other infor-
mation is not filed within two weeks after the formal notification
of receipt of such notice, the division may cancel or suspend
the registration of such delinquent charitable organization.
( b ) The division, upon its own motion or upon complaint of
any person, may investigate any charitable organization and
any professional fund-raising counsel or professional solicitor
to determine whether such charitable organization, professional
fund-raising counsel or professional solicitor has violated the
provisions of sections nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, or has
filed any application required under said sections which con-
tains false or misleading information. If the division finds
that any information contained in an application is false or
misleading or that a registrant under sections nineteen to
thirty-one, inclusive, has violated said sections, it may suspend
or cancel the registration and revoke the certificate of regis-
tration. (c) The registration of any charitable organization,
professional fund-raising counsel or professional solicitor which
or who knowingly makes a false statement in any registration
application or statement, annual report or other information
required to be filed by the division or sections nineteen to
thirty-one, inclusive, shall be revoked by the division. ( d)
Any person who knowingly violates anjr provision of sections
nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, or who wilfully and knowingly
gives false or incorrect information to the division in filing
statements or reports required by said sections, whether such
report or statement is verified or not, may be fined not more
than one thousand dollars or imprisoned not more than one
year or both. (e ) Whenever the attorney general or any dis-
trict attorney has reason to believe that any charitable or-
ganization, professional fund-raising counsel or professional so-
licitor is operating in violation of the provisions of sections
nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, or has knowingly and wil-
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397 fully made any false statement in any registration application
398 or statement, report or other information required to be hied
399 under said sections, or whenever a charitable organization has
400 failed to hie a. registration statement required under said sec-
-401 tions, or whenever there is employed or is about to be em-
-402 ployed in any solicitation or collection of contributions for a
403 charitable organization any device, scheme or artifice to de-
-404 fraud or to obtain money or property by means of any false
405 pretense, representation or promise, or whenever any of the
406 principal officers of any charitable organization have refused
407 or failed after notice to produce any records of such organiza-
-408 tion, or whenever the funds raised by solicitation activities
409 are not devoted or willnot be devoted to the charitable purpose
410 of the charitable organization, in addition to all other actions
411 authorized by law, the attorney general or district attorney
412 may bring an action in the name of the commonwealth against
413 such charitable organization and its officers, such professional
414 fund-raising counsel or professional solicitor or any other per-
-415 son who has violated said sections or who has participated or
416 is about to participate in any solicitation or collection by em-
-417 ploying any device, scheme, artifice, false representation or
418 promise, to defraud or obtain money or other property, to en-
-419 join such charitable organization or professional fund-raising
420 counsel or professional solicitor or other person from continuing
421 such violation, solicitation or collection or engaging therein or
422 doing any acts in furtherance thereof and for such other relief
423 as to the court seems appropriate.
424 Section 31. Every person and every corporation or other
425 organization, association, firm or group of persons, collecting
426 or expending contributions for charitable purposes solicited
427 from the public, and every officer and employee of any such
428 corporation, organization, association, firm or group concerned
429 with the collection or expenditure of such funds shall be deemed
430 to be a fiduciary and acting in a fiduciary capacity.

1 Section 2. Section 17 of said chapter 68 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph,
3 as appearing in chapter 352 of the acts of 1957, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following paragraph: —•

5 No person, group of persons, firm, association or corporation,
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required to have a certificate of registration under sections
nineteen to thirty-one, inclusive, of this chapter, shall solicit
funds or other property for charitable or benevolent purposes
until such person, group of persons, firm, association or cor-
poration shall have provided certain information concerning
such solicitation, as required by the terms of this section, on
forms to be provided by the office of the attorney general and
filed such information with the clerk of each city or town where
such solicitation is to be conducted; provided, however, that
if solicitation is to be conducted in more than one city or town
such information shall be filed with the office of the attorney
general instead of with such clerks; and provided, further,
that if such solicitation is to be conducted by paid solicitors
such information shall be filed with the clerk of each city or
town in which paid solicitors are to solicit. The information so
filed shall be available to the general public as a matter of
public record.
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Section 3. Said section 17 of said chapter 68 is hereby
further amended by striking out the fifth paragraph.
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Section 4. This act shall take effect on January first,
nineteen hundred and sixty-five.
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